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The figure didn't answer

When she heard no response, she tried reaching out to him

Out of nowhere, she felt something push her down. An

immense weight

pinned her to the bed

"Ah!" she screamed in horror

The more she struggled, the more the weight on top of her

pressed her

down

Chapter 107 Falling For Him

"When did it happen?" Isaac asked

"I just got the news," Willie answered over the phone. "It

must've

happened within these past days."

"We must find her back!" Isaac snapped. His anger was

apparent in his

tone

"Yes, sir," Willie responded

After that, Isaac hung up the phone and slammed it hard,

causing a loud bang



The sudden noise attracted Camila's attention

"What happened? Why are you so angry?" she asked

It turned out that Debora was rescued, and the one who did it

was her ex

"Nothing," Isaac answered with a blank expression. He didn't

intend on

telling her the truth

He gnashed his teeth as soon as Debora crossed his mind

Because she had pretended to be Camila, he accidentally

killed his own child!

Meanwhile, Camila didn't think too much about it. She brushed

it off her mind and thought it was just something work-related

that pissed Isaac off. So, she continued eating like nothing

happened

Once the breakfast was done, Isaac was about to go out when

Stevie arrived

"Sir, Master wants to see you," he said to Isaac politely.

"Please go back

to the old house with me."

Isaac nodded. "Okay."

Then, he turned to Camila and said, "Have a good rest at

home." His eyes fell on her left leg

It had not yet fully recovered

Noticing his concern, Camila nodded at him



After that, Stevie followed Isaac out. As soon as Stevie

crossed the threshold of the door, he turned around and threw

a glance at Camila

Even though the look only lasted for half a second, it was still

full of meaning

Because of that, Camila now knew why Robin wanted to see

Isaac

It made her wonder if Marvin had met with Robin earlier. Did

Robin

want to talk to Isaac and convince him to divorce her? As

these thoughts swirled in her head, she began feeling a bit

nervous

She kept shifting restlessly on the sofa, feeling uncomfortable

no matter what position she sat in

But what was she so nervous about?

Didn't she want a divorce this entire time?

All of a sudden, flashbacks of Isaac's recent display of love

and care flooded her mind. Thinking about it now, she felt so

ruthless for wanting it. @
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